
TIONG LIONG INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

中良工業股份有限公司

Major Products

Eco-friendly and Toxic-free Laminated Fabric Package, Multiple 
Functional Fabrics for Apparel and Footwear, Cordura® AFT- High 
Durable and Breathable Polyester Fabrics

Company profile

Tiong Liong industrial Co., Ltd. (TLC) was founded in 1976.  As a 
professional factory specializing in eco lamination and functional 
material, TLC is dedicated to providing All in One Innovation functional 
textiles.  TLC is excellent in weaving, finishing, laminating, coating and 
other core technologies.  With a unique design concept and integrated 
use of branded materials (ariapreneTM, CORDURA®AFT, event®, 
HEI-Q®, Outlast®, PRIMALOFT®, 3M ThinsulateTM, X-static®), TLC One 
Stop Shopping platform is able to provide customized and valuable 
products.  TLC will continue to strive for innovation and excellence to 
provide the best package products and service to its customers.

       Tony Hsieh / Senior Project Manager

       +886-4-2568-1868 #286

       tony@tiongliong.com

       www.tiongliong.com

UKL ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
優織隆企業有限公司

Major Products

Active sweater, Knitwear (Yoga pant, French Terry top and jogger), Hacci 
knitwear, Outdoor jacket

Company profile

UKL was established in Taipei in 1988. Since its founding, our corporate 
goal has always been to provide our clients with the highest quality 
apparel products in CHINA, CAMBODIA, INDONESIA and VIETNAM. 
Our production factories are passed BSCI , WRAP or other compliance 
certificates. Over the years, we have consistently kept focused on our 
core, specialized fields—sweater and knit wear, over 60 production lines 
cross different countries. From OEM to ODM fields are our value 
services. Moreover, we are providing our client new concept or 
fabric/yarn development to fit each different market demand and price 
range. Recently, we are also using BCI cotton or Recycle 
cotton/polyester for most of our line products to EU market.  

       Maggie Lee / Vice President

       +886-2-2697-5088

       maggie.lee@ukl.com.tw

       www.ukl.com.tw 

       

WILD BEAR TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
野熊科技有限公司

Major Products

Industrial fabric for luggage, backpack, bag, tents, sleeping bags, 
raincoat, outdoor wear…etc.

Company profile

Wild Bear Technology was founded in October of 1988 with primary 
operations in customized manufacturing, installation of post-processing 
manufacturing equipment such as rolling mills and laminating machines, 
component manufacturing, and trading.
In order to provide clients with better competitive services, the company 
began vertical integration of PVC, TPE, and TPU membrane materials 
production and professional post-processing operations.
Now Wild Bear Technology is a professional OEM/ODM manufacturer in 
Taiwan for industrial fabrics and fabrics laminated with PVC, TPE, TPU 
and PU coating, use for making sports bags, luggage, backpack, tents, 
raincoat, life vest, awning,... etc.

       Sunny Lin / Business Manager

       +886-3-376-3888

       sunny@wildbeartech.com

       www.wildbeartech.com

WISHER INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

偉全實業股份有限公司

Major Products

1.fashion with function for garment fabric including woven & knitting   
2.textured yarn

Company profile

Wisher was founded in 1972, by seizing trends, integrating supply lines, 
upgrading production and management techniques. It never ceases to 
enlarge the width and depth its product lines. Wisher has owns brands 
such as “Kirin”, “Gold Elephant”, and “Wild Horse” and has been 
certified by ISO 9001. After Wisher became listed, the turnover has 
grown to more than USD 60 million.

In recent years, we start to provide high-quality fashion, environmental 
friendly and functional fabrics: Polyester/Spandex/Nylon…and already 
become bluesign system partner. Based on the corporate values of 
confidence, excellence, enthusiasm, and creation, Wisher always keeps 
its commitment on social responsibility and will follow this for good.

       Steve Chuo / Senior Manager

       +886-2-2552-2174

       Gillian@wisher.com.tw

       www.wisher.com.tw
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D.J. FABRIC MILL INC.
三亨紡織有限公司

Major Products

Synthetic & Natural fiber functional & fashion knitted fabric.

Company profile

D.J. established in 1980’s. D.J. position is from designer to process, 
quality control, keep good connection and cooperation with different 
kind manufactories. Focus on most update fashion trend development.

Our target will be innovation + price reasonable + efficient service.  D.J. 
develop many kinds of novelty circular structure knitted Synthetic & 
Natural fiber functional & fashion knitted fabric to offer international 
brand designer every week and keep the good connection with 
customer.

Just because D.J. has been though this long path, it marks D.J. be one 
of the most professional ladies apparel fabric suppliers in Taiwan.

       David Wong / Sales Director

       +886-2-2322-2613

       david@mail.djgroup.com.tw

       www.djgroup.com.tw

The Taiwan Textile Federation (TTF) was 

established on November 25, 1975 with government 

guidance and support as well as with donations 

from the textile industry itself.

From its inception, the principal task of the TTF has 

been to assist the government in bilateral textile 

quota negotiations and to administer the textile 

export quota. Over the past 40 years, there have, 

however, been changes and modifi-cations in the 

operations of the TTF. These have been made to 

assist the industry in coping with the challenges 

presented by the ever-changing economic and 

trade environment.

In recent years, TTF has aimed to provide a versatile 

range of services, including market promotion, 

industrial development, market information, and 

help with the improvement of design capability, 

production, and management, to Taiwan textile 

companies to ensure their continuing development, 

up-grading, and future prosperity.

Taiwan's textile industry is renowned for its integral supply chain. 
As one of the leaders in chemical fiber, Taiwan has developed 
various functional and eco-friendly textiles to the global market, 
thereby being recognized as a "sourcing hub" by major buyers 
around the world.  In order to assist the textile industry to cope with 
the competition of globalization, Taiwan Textile Federation, as 
commissioned by the Bureau of Foreign Trade, Ministry of Economic 
Affairs, implements the "Textile Export Promo-tion Project" (TEPP) 
by selecting premium textile exporters and to promote their exports 
by measures under this project.

Michael Chang / Section Chief

+886-2-2341-7251 ext.2341 

tc_chang@textiles.org.tw

365.textiles.org.tw  

DE LICACY INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
得力實業(股)有限公司

Major Products

Functional Y/D & P/D Woven Fabrics; Coating, Lamination & Bonding 
Fabrics

Company profile

DE LICACY creates performance fabrics.

We are a well-established and experienced manufacturer in Taiwan, 
specializing in producing high quality P/D & Y/D functional fabrics; 
coating, lamination, and bonding fabrics.  Hundreds of new qualities are 
developed monthly to share the newest textile trend to our business 
partners.

       Vivien Chung / Sales Manager

       +886-2-2763-9088

       vivien@delicacy.com.tw

       www.delicacy.com.tw

ERICTEX FASHION CO., LTD.
崇躍實業股份有限公司

Major Products

Multifunctional fabric     

Company profile

Erictex offers a wide variety of products including a full layering system, 
Ultra-lightweight fabric, Down proof and pass rain test without coating, 
Waterproof/Breathable fabric, Wick plus+, Anti-pilling, Anti-snagging, 
Free movements...functional fabric, which can be used in combination 
with each other to maximize the comfort in the outdoors. Also, Erictex 
achieved the Swiss bluesign® standard by devoting itself in 
environmental friendly products. Erictex, now officially, is one of 
bluesign® system partners and keeps developing a wide range of 
products friendly to our Mother Earth. With our commitment to our 
environment, Erictex holds a high standard to our products and 
developments.

       Jessie / Sales Representative

       +886-2-2731-9199

       claire@erictex.com.tw

       www.erictex.com.tw

HOSAN DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.
荷盛開發國際有限公司

Major Products

Multi-functional fabrics in woven and knits

Company profile

We are a group of combined raw materials, dyeing and finishing to the 
post-processing has many years of experience and untold passion for 
textiles, in addition to actively develop the needs of customers, while 
also strongly to the development and promotion of strengthening from 
the raw material to the finished product of the natural functional 
reduction of the use of chemical additives, so that we use and wear more 
comfortable, and also for our planet and the next generation to make an 
effort, continue to have a beautiful environment.

       Kate Chen / Sales Manager

       +886-2-2298-3913

       kate@hosan-dvp.com

       www.hosan-dvp.blogspot.com

MULTI-COLORY CORPORATION
纖揚興業有限公司

Major Products

Both knit and woven functional fabrics for Active wear, Sports, Outdoors 
and Casual wear.

Company profile

In millennium year 2000, Multi-Colory Corporation was founded as a 
trading company and expanded business as a circular knit fabric 
supplier. Most of the items can be used for sportswear, active wear, 
outdoor wear, casual wear and even intimate wear.

In recent years, we focus on innovative and developing new items from 
different sources. For instance, global warming and climate change is 
important issue that every country discussed; we concern for global 
environment and work as a friendly member of the planet; we have tried 
to add the theory of environmental protection into our products.

       Taylor / Sales Manager

       +886-2-2796-3358

       taylor@multi-colory.com.tw

       www.multi-colory.com.tw


